
 

Central Georgia Healthcare Workforce Alliance (CGHWA)  

Advisory Board Meeting Minutes 
 

Thursday, February 26, 2015 

10:00AM – 12:00PM 

CGTC Macon Campus, Building A, Room 410 

Attendees: 

Carolyn Robertson, Middle GA Workforce Investment Board Executive Director 

Sheknita Davis, Workforce Development Director, Middle GA Regional Commission, 

Latrenda Leaks, Business Recruiter, GA Dept. of Labor  

Edward Oliver, Disabled Vet Specialist, GA Dept. of Labor 

Linda Watson, Exec Dir., Public Relations Community Education, Houston Healthcare, 

Lonnie Slater, Middle GA Workforce Investment Board Director of Youth Service 

Demetrius Smith, CGHWA Project Manager,  

Deborah Burks, Vice President of Institutional Effectiveness,    

Bonnie Quinn, Director of Institutional Effectiveness,  

Veatrice Rozier, Student Progression Coordinator 

 
The meeting began at 10:10AM. Demetrius Smith, the CGHWA Project Manager, opened the 

meeting by welcoming everyone.  Introductions were made by all attendees.  A review of the 

CGHWA purpose and activities was provided. 

 

Old Business: 

a. B. Quinn, Director of Institutional Effectiveness, gave an overview of data from the BlendFlex 

Courses offered during Fall semester 2014 (refer to handout 1). The overall success rate in 

BlendFlex classes (76%) was comparable to the success rate in the same Non-BlendFlex classes 

(79%).    

b. D. Smith reviewed the Proposed BlendFlex Courses through Fall 2015 (refer to handout 2).  

Proposed BlendFlex course offerings are reviewed based on prior term performance data and 

course requirements for health majors. 



c. B. Quinn went over the participant recruitment numbers for the targeted populations specified by 

the Department of Labor, which include TAA, WIA, and VA (Enrollment to date for TAA is 0, 

WIA is 2, and VA is 23).  S. Davis stated that TAA numbers are low due to a positive reason: 

there have been fewer job losses in the Middle Georgia region due to TAA qualifying reasons.  

Ms. Quinn also provided the overall student enrollment for the BlendFlex courses unduplicated 

by terms: Summer 2014 -21, Fall 2014 -133, and Spring 2015 – 211.  

D. Smith distributed the Faculty and Staff advertisement flyer and the student recruitment flyer 

(refer to handouts 3.1 and 3.2). Suggestion from the Board were solicited regarding how to 

market and recruit students, specifically the targeted populations of TAA, WIA, VA.   

• S. Davis suggested using a catchy phrase like “looking for a new career” or “new education 

options in healthcare” as an attention grabber.  An image of a student on a sofa watching 

class might help convey how BlendFlex is different from a traditional online class. 

• L. Watson suggested getting rid of clouds and toning down the digital angle, but 

incorporating student testimonials.  She also suggested promoting the program through 

videos and Facebook. 

• L. Slater suggested adding a QR code on flyer  so students could easily pull up the 

information on a smartphone or tablet. 

Advisory Board members agreed to continue helping to promote the program in any way 

possible, including distributing flyers and sharing information with clients, as well as other 

community partners.  D. Smith will ensure the Board members have both electronic and 

hardcopy versions of the updated promotional materials. 

d. D. Smith went over the information on the update of the CGHWA Webpage located at  

http://www.centralgatech.edu/ie/cghwa/cghwa.html.   The webpage is accessible from the 

Central Georgia Technical College homepage, by clicking the CGHWA logo.   Suggestions from 

the Board were solicited regarding the information and materials on the website.  Board 

members reiterated use of student testimonials, both written and in videos.   Also, members 

suggested adding information to the online FAQ for Business and Industry describing how 

employers could get their employees enrolled.  

 

  



New Business: 

a. D. Smith asked for officer nominations or volunteers for the positions of Chairperson and Vice 

Chairperson.  C. Robertson nominated S. Davis for Chairperson.  L. Watson volunteered to be 

the Vice Chairperson. The Board unanimously concurred. 

b. D. Smith updated the Board on feedback received from the External Evaluator.  He highlighted 

four main points from the feedback: 1) Student advisement, 2) Implementing a video orientation 

for students, 3) Workforce outcomes, and  4) Local workforce involvement.  He stated that the 

External Evaluator would like to conduct a focus group with the Advisory Board in the fall. 

c. D. Smith provided information about the CGTC Spring Career & Academic Fair (refer to 

handouts 4.1-4.4).  Mr. Smith will be sharing information about the CGHWA with event 

attendees.  Advisory Board members were encouraged to participate in the event.  Mr. Smith 

asked Board members to share with him any upcoming community events where information 

about the CGHWA could be shared with potential students. 

d. D. Smith provided details about the upcoming Federal Project Officer (FPO) Monitoring Visit 

scheduled for April 6-9, 2015.  A tentative agenda for the monitoring visit was distributed, which 

includes a designated time (April 6 at 1pm on the Warner Robins campus) for the FPO and 

Advisory Board to meet (refer to handouts 5 and 6).  Also provided was a copy of the most 

recent TAACCCT Grant Fact Sheet with additional details about grant activities (Refer to 

handout 7).  

 

Next Meeting: 

The next meeting was set for Tuesday March 31, 2015 at 10:00 on the Macon Campus in the A 

Building, room 410. 

 

Adjournment: 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:55 
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